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Our next monthly meeting is set for:  17 August 2022

 

CORPSMAN 
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Thad & Nancy Lukasik – Thad & Nancy are dealing with and 

recovering from Covid-19.  Please keep Thad & Nancy in your 

thoughts and prayers.  We hope for a complete and speedy recovery 

for them both. 

Joy Cavin took them a meal of a chef salad and Kim Lonberg took 

them a meal of lasagna. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ray & Linda Miller - Ray went to the hospital with a 

very high heart rate of 175.  Once there he was 

diagnosed with also having Covid-19.  Ray spent some 

time in Riverbend and was subsequently released.  Ray 

is adjusting to some new medication.  Linda also came 

down with Covid-19.  Ray was able to attend the July 

meeting; however, Linda was still battling a cough & 

having no voice.  Please keep Ray & Linda in your 

thoughts and prayers.  We hope they also have a 

complete and speedy recovery for them both. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steve Kanaga – Steve’s mother Nina Kanaga, age 94, of Shawnee, 

Kansas passed away on May 4, 2022.  A funeral service was held on 

July 22nd in Prairie Village, Kansas.  Please keep Steve in your 

thoughts and prayers during this time of loss of his mother. 

 

 

 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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On 23 July 2022, Detachment Junior Vice-Commandant Paul Grinde presented Eagle Scout Ian 

Freel, of Boy Scout Troop 22, with a Marine Corps League Good Citizenship Award for 

obtaining the Highest Honor bestowed by the Boy Scouts of America.  This is the 31st Good 

Citizenship Award presented by Emerald Empire Detachment #917 to an Eagle Scout. 

Ian is the son of Tara Kennedy and Eric Freel.  Ian started scouting at the age of 6 years old, and 

became a Boy Scout at the age of 11.  He completed his Eagle Scout requirements at the age of 

17, and is 18 years old at the time of his Eagle Scout award. 

Ian’s Eagle Project was the construction of a covered picnic bench at the Dorris Ranch Park in 

Springfield, Oregon.  After over a year of failed proposals and waiting for engineering, Ian had 

all he needed to begin asking for donations using the material list provided by the engineers.  

After months more of emails, calls, and visits, Ian had around seven thousand dollars’ worth of 

materials to start construction.  However, once the build started some flaws with the 

engineering were discovered by the carpenter overseeing the project for Willamalane (since it 

was on their property / park).  These mistakes were substantial including not enough bolts/ no 

nuts listed, as well as using nails instead of screws. After over eight work days and hundreds of 

volunteer hours, Ian’s family and friends were able to create a long-lasting structure. The 

project is significant for the area, since it is the first permanent picnic bench and the only 

shaded sitting area in the park. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Announcements / Good of the League 
 

 

Mike & Debbie Barker have come up with an idea for business cards that can be generic or 

personalized with your name (and phone number if you choose).  Below is an example.  The 

first photo is side one (which is the side you can personalize with your own contact information, 

or just use the detachment information).  The second photo is side two and has our meeting 

date/time & location.  These would be easier to carry on your person or in your vehicle to assist 

in the recruiting of new members. 

Mike is going to be checking with InstaPrint regarding the cost effectiveness of having these 

done on water resistant paper (so they could be left on a vehicle under the windshield wiper 

blade without concern that wet weather would ruin the card). 

Additional information will be forthcoming as details are finalized. 

      

----------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

Detachment Paymaster Lois Price reported that the IRS Form 990 was 

completed, submitted, and accepted by the IRS.  So, we are current with the 

IRS for yet another year. 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------ 
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!!! NEW 988 Suicide and Crisis Lifeline !!! 

A new universal three-digit dialing code for suicide prevention and mental health crisis — 988 — is now live 

after taking effect nationwide on Saturday, July 16, 2022. SAMSHA (the Substance Abuse and Mental Health 

Services Administration of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services) will administer the new “988 

Suicide and Crisis Lifeline.” 

The previous toll-free number 1-800-273-TALK (1-800-273-8255) will remain also active and will connect 

callers to the new 988 Lifeline.  

 

The 988 Lifeline is designed to become a simple alternative to both 911 and the existing 1-800 number. One of 

the goals of the new number is to reduce the use of 911 for suicide and mental health crises because it can result 

in inadequate or inappropriate intervention by police, or unnecessary hospitalization or incarceration. Calling 

988 instead will direct the caller to representatives specifically trained in the management of suicide risk and 

other mental health crises.  

This new, simplified tool is critical for the support networks and caregivers of veterans and service members, 

who experience higher rates of suicide across all ages and demographics than the civilian population. To reach 

the Veterans Crisis Line, dial 988 and press “1” to be routed to that resource. 

People who are deaf or hard of hearing can access TTY by dialing 711 then 1-800-273-8255 or using their 

preferred relay service. Lifeline is in the process of expanding to video phone service. Interpretation through 

Language Line Solutions is also available in over 250 languages. Lifeline also offers services through chat and 

text (in English only). 

For more information, please see the following resources: 

• SAMSHA, “988 Suicide and Crisis Lifeline” 

• National Suicide Prevention Lifeline general information 

• National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, “988 Planning Grants: A funding opportunity by Vibrant 

Emotional Health and the Lifeline to plan for the implementation of 988” 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.LSwPGoBoBTDnLF9JMgZ-DFXmtPgccDbMNr945TgIM0s/s/148628736/br/141171947809-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.LSwPGoBoBTDnLF9JMgZ-DFXmtPgccDbMNr945TgIM0s/s/148628736/br/141171947809-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.LSwPGoBoBTDnLF9JMgZ-DFXmtPgccDbMNr945TgIM0s/s/148628736/br/141171947809-l
tel:711
tel:1-800-273-8255
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.96xvHmpBMviwsyXBJdrdPiOy8WWd2TKF8_YsVhXIDus/s/148628736/br/141171947809-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.6ulpSjae2OZS4trwa-18BMDdEMs4KZalWFPnOEK3EbI/s/148628736/br/141171947809-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.IVnXQfCbJC5bn9AsbSph6MKqoUgi0zSQN8NB5b4OJ0I/s/148628736/br/141171947809-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.IVnXQfCbJC5bn9AsbSph6MKqoUgi0zSQN8NB5b4OJ0I/s/148628736/br/141171947809-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA3MTYuNjA4Njc0NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovLzk4OGxpZmVsaW5lLm9yZy8ifQ.wxvHDy7xFuUCEBeqkSvt3Iw3Wk0-tMCOQJpuyZz9I5Y/s/148628736/br/141171947809-l
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Chaplain’s Corner 
 

      

 

Chat from the Chaplain 

 

After attending my 50th class reunion last weekend in Reedsport, I have a 

renewed appreciation for the friends I have had and the need to keep in contact with 

them.  Some I hadn't seen for, literally, 50 years, but others more often. I want to encourage 

all to reach out to someone you haven't seen or heard from for a while and enjoy the common 

ties you have. You might be amazed at the joy that can result from renewed contact, and we can 

all use a little more positivity, right? 

 

Have a safe, cool August. 

Joy 

 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

Dr. Lebow, of Veterans Legacy, attended the July meeting and provided an update of the activities for Veterans 

Legacy. 

There are 16 bunks ready to go at this time, with 1 dorm of 7 beds that is yet to be finalized.  The dorm of 7 

beds is intended for the use of female veterans. 

Referrals to the camp initially were from the Springfield, Eugene, and Lane County area and transitioning from 

treatment for drug, alcohol and PTSD issues. 
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There are currently 7 male veterans at the camp.  Five of them are Vet’s Court referrals, and two come from 

transitional housing.  The Vet’s Court veterans are currently in a 7 month to one year process of completing 

vet’s court treatment requirements. 

There are many sources outside of the Lane County area that Veterans Legacy is currently in the process of 

working toward getting involved with to find more homeless veterans that could be referred to Veterans Legacy 

at Camp Alma. 

There is more donated construction work from Anderson Construction yet to take place at Camp Alma.  There 

is also additional restoration work to go along with new additions to the current shop area.  They hope to add 

metal and wood working capabilities to the current shop. 

There is also Measure 110 treatment money that has been granted to Veterans Legacy but has not yet arrived 

from the state of Oregon. 

Jason, a Vet’s Court graduate and U.S. Marine Iraqi combat veteran, has been hired as permanent staff at the 

camp.  There is another U.S. Marine Iraqi combat veteran that is the leading candidate to be hired as the Camp 

Supervisor. 

Three of the local Tribes have contributed $75,000.00 in grants to Veterans Legacy which helped with the camp 

getting a new high temp dishwasher purchased and installed.  So, the kitchen is now certified as a food 

preparation kitchen. 

A church group helped the camp to pay off the tractor that the camp had purchased to help the camp grow their 

own vegetables and produce.  They also intend to sell extra produce to offset costs. 

And there is talk of perhaps getting a Ham Radio station setup to help with communication to other parts of the 

world, and also as something else for the veterans to learn. 

At the conclusion of the presentation, Emerald Empire Detachment Commandant Dave Huber presented Dr. 

Lebow with a Certificate of Appreciation for his work establishing and continuing to expand Veterans Legacy.  

A check for $300.00 was also presented to Veterans Legacy for their continued work to help homeless veterans. 

    

Lastly, Commandant Dave Huber presented Dr. LeBow with a handful of Emerald Empire Detachment pens for 

use at Veterans Legacy Camp Alma. 

Detachment Commandant Dave Huber will be checking with the Moose Lodge regarding the idea of preparing 

frozen meals that can be provided to Veterans Legacy for use at Camp Alma.  This would be to cover those 

times when the use of a full kitchen would be more work than what is needed to cover meals.  When the 

occupancy grows then the use of the full kitchen would cover meal requirements. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Fund-Raising Breakfast 

Service for Sunday, 

17 July 2022 

 
 

There were 17 paid diners that took part in the breakfast service on 17 July 2022.  There was $119.00 for the 

meals and $22.00 in tips for a grand total of:  $141.00. 

Due to illness, Covid cases, and prior commitments, we had a crew of Mike & Debbie Barker, Rudy Grein, 

and Paul Grinde to cover this event.  There was some initial concern that we may be overwhelmed; 

however, there were not that many attendees.  By 09:45 am, we had only handled 4 orders; but within a 30-

minute time frame we turned out 11 completed orders.  One gentleman brought in fresh blueberries, so if 

requested the pancakes were served with blueberries in them. 

We did have 2 persons arrive at 11:20 am (a little late) but we were still able to provide them with some 

breakfast items (not all due to grills in cooldown phase of cleanup). 

 

What time are the customers supposed to start arriving?  I guess we have time to check our phones. 

 

Waiting, oh, oh, oh waiting. (Isn’t that a song?) 
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Finally the orders started coming in.  Rudy and Mike covered the hashbrowns, biscuits and 

gravy, eggs, sausage and bacon. 

 

 

Debbie covered taking orders, the breads, and the pancakes. 
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6 August – Jess M. Wise, Jr. Deceased 

10 August – Emily “Dea” Cutting Deceased 

18 August – Thadd Pooler 

21 August – Joy Cavin 

27 August – Dave Huber 

 

Please take a moment to remember Jess, Dea, Thadd, Joy and Dave on the day that they were 

born. 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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On 26 July 2022, the Emerald Empire Young Marines conducted a Flag Retirement Ceremony 

for the Moose Lodge’s old U.S. National Ensign.  They then conducted a “Flag Raising 

Ceremony” to install a new U.S. National Ensign over the Springfield Moose Lodge. 

 

The Young Marines will also be planning a “work party” to be held on a Saturday to redo the 

grounds around the Moose Lodge. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

  

Someone donated a box of Noritake China to our last Yard Sale fundraiser.   

We are still looking for a buyer.  On-line there is a smaller set with an asking price of 

about $345.00.   

If you know someone who is interested, please let us know.  What we have is shown on the 

left above. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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The Marine Corps Birthday Ball date is set for November 11th, 2022, which falls on a Friday.  

The Moose Lodge will also be conducting a Veteran’s Dinner on that date. 

Commandant Dave Huber has arranged for the band Red Thunder to play. 

Mike Barker has acquired more decorations. 

They are looking at arranging for the Young Marines to be the servers for the dinner. 

There will be a “hard date” to get your RSVP in by to ensure proper food ordering and 

preparation. 

There will be a cake.  The decoration of the cake will require creativity due to licensing issues 

with most Marine Corps related images and icons. 

They want to get an 11 x 17 poster completed for posting in clubs/military organizations/etc.  

There will also be a smaller version for posting at the local VA clinic. 

Additional planning will occur between now, the to-be-determined RSVP date, and the ball. 

The committee is comprised of the following individuals: 

Debbie Barker; Dave Huber; Lois Price; Kim Lonberg and Ray Miller. 

 

A committee meeting is pending. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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I will be reaching out to the listing of current members, past members and friends/associates of 

our detachment in the very near future.  This will be by mail for those whom I have addresses 

for, and by email for those whom I only have an email address.  I will be asking each and every 

one to consider renewing their membership, restarting their membership, or becoming a new 

member of the Emerald Empire Detachment #917, Marine Corps League. 
 

Semper Fi, 

Paul Grinde 

Junior Vice-Commandant 

Emerald Empire Detachment #917 

 

 

For those who do not want to have to remember to renew their annual membership each year 

you may want to consider a Life Membership.  Those wishing to become a Life Member must 

already be current on their membership before submitting to become a Life Member.  The cost 

for becoming a Life Member is as follows: 

 

AGE GROUP    AS OF JANUARY 1ST, 2009 

0 – 35      $500.00 

36 – 50     $400.00 

51 – 64     $300.00 

65 – Over     $200.00 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Marine Reservists Deserve More Respect 
 
The Marine Corps has a blind spot when it comes to relationships between the active and reserve components. I 

saw this play out during introductory training and throughout my career. The animosity goes one way: from 

Marines on active duty who view their service as superior over service in the Marine Corps Reserve. This 

casual contempt leads to personal resentment and professional friction. The frontlines of this conflict take place 

within Select Marine Corps Reserve (SMCR) units where Inspector-Instructor (I-I) and SMCR Marines interact 

directly. I have seen the best and worst of these interactions; it may not always be the case in all units, but there 

are enough examples of it to make it a concerning trend. While most I-I Marines are dedicated to bringing their 

knowledge and experience to improve the unit, I have seen some who are derisive and make no attempt to 

appreciate the unique aspects and rich experiences of SMCR Marines. I have seen Marines lose heart and leave 

because they're frustrated by other Marines who treat them as second-class citizens. Losing even one Marine 

because of this culture problem is unacceptable. We must recognize that the “active vs. reserve” mentality is a 

critical vulnerability to the overall force and eradicate it. 

 

he first problem is that the structure and mission of the reserves are not aligned. Reserve units are often limited 

by inconsistent tasking and insufficient time to achieve the same training and readiness (T&R) standards as the 

active component. What an active-duty battalion has a month to complete, a reserve unit must complete in two 

days. The reserve force is fielding capabilities that it cannot possibly sustain under this model, e.g., flight hours 

for flying squadrons. Meeting the T&R standards for a reserve unit are exceedingly difficult and many do not 

appreciate that reality. Countless reserve component leaders are mistakenly criticized for poor leadership or 

unpreparedness, when in many if not most cases, they are hamstrung by a chronic lack of time and resources. 

 

The second problem is a fundamental misconception about the operational rhythm of SMCR Marines. It begins 

with the incorrect assumption that they just show up to drill weekends and go home, which in turn contributes to 

the lack of appreciation for the service and sacrifice they make. In reality, being in the SMCR is taxing, similar 

to garrison life. We are handling personnel issues, building training plans, writing reports or correspondence, 

supporting audits and other administration, PME, and a number of other taskers, all in addition to civilian jobs 

or school. I average around 2 hours each day, every day, handling matters for the unit, in addition to my civilian 

career. Because we are not all together each day, being a Marine reservist demands that we be Marines every 

day in small chunks of time. It is important for the active component to understand this reality: that reserve 

component Marines wear two hats and work in two different worlds, both of which require 100 percent 

dedication. 

U.S. Marines Pfc. Matthew Haynesworth, foreground, a native of Cleveland, Ohio, and Pfc. Michael Hansen, 

background, a native of Mahwah, New Jersey, students with Echo Company, School of Infantry East, engage 

their targets during the Infantry Marine Course, at Range 30, on Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, North 

Carolina, Aug. 27, 2021. (Cpl. Christian Ayers/U.S. Marine Corps) 

Lastly, there is a perpetual, derogatory stigma attached to SMCR Marines, borne out of uninformed perceptions 

that they are not well-trained and do not work as hard as active-duty Marines. It is manifested maliciously, but 

oftentimes incidentally and unintentionally. Colloquial references to SMCR Marines as “the reservists” instead 
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of as Marines are alienating, demeaning, and contribute to the stigma, regardless of intent. Jokes about 

experience or the lack thereof and deployments are also demoralizing and toxic. 

When the balloon goes up, active and reserve go downrange together, and always have. Every major battle in 

Marine Corps history was fought and won by both active and reserve Marines. The danger of history repeating 

itself is the greatest incentive to bridge this culture gap, as we may be stirred to action at any moment. While 

institutional questions are more difficult, improvements at the margins can happen immediately. 

Large-scale structural and recruiting issues will require sustained engagement at the general and staff non-

commissioned officer level. The focus should be on whether the current model of training and readiness can be 

sustained with the resources and time available. The structure of the reserve force should offer realistic options 

to the active component so reserve units can achieve maximum readiness and add value immediately upon 

integration. 

Along those lines, what is the end state of the reserve force? Is it to be prepared to fight or be prepared to 

mobilize? In our current budget environment, the goal ought to be the latter. No reserve unit is going down 

range immediately; there will be workups built into any mobilization, which will include many of the G1 

scorecard items reserve units are chasing each drill period. While major emergencies and most OPLANs will 

require individual augmentations, entire units are not going to cross the line of departure immediately. We need 

to shift the mindset from being prepared to fight to being prepared to mobilize, and adjust drill periods and 

annual training to accommodate this change. Commanders should identify what it means to be ready for 

mobilization and the shift in focus from fighting to mobilization will set units up for success and better manage 

expectations for augmentation and integration with the active component. The worst thing a reserve force can 

do is overpromise and underdeliver and our current model lends itself to such failings. 

U.S. Marines with India Company, 3rd Battalion, 6th Marine Regiment, 2d Marine Division, rehearse live-fire 

assaults on range Golf-36 (G-36), Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, Dec. 11, 2020. (U.S. Marine Corps) 

At the margins, the culture of I-I duty needs to change. There is a mentality that I-I duty is a vacation; a 

comfortable secondary billet before retiring, transitioning, or going back to the fleet. It should not be and those 

who have served on I-I duty know it well. The I-I/SMCR relationship is crucial to identifying better institutional 

policies and implementing the important changes in culture that are needed to bridge the gap. I-I staffs facilitate 

training and drive the commander's intent. The best endear themselves to their counterparts, build personal 

connections, and really understand the personality of the command and experience of the reserves. They serve 

the unit rather than themselves and they take those experiences to the active component and advocate for the 

reserve force. The peak periods at my unit have come where our I-I and SMCR leaders worked and bonded 

closely. 
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The best I-I leave positive impacts on the reserve units and can lead on cultural issues when they return to active 

units. The active component needs to understand and appreciate the reserve experience and reject the impulse to 

view it as inferior. We are not in competition; we serve differently, but with the same dedication toward a 

common goal. Changing the culture and ending the stigma requires understanding and listening to each other, 

recognizing that each Marine’s experience has value. We should share with one another our experiences in the 

civilian and military worlds as we integrate and train together. 

If a Marine is of poor character, that is a reflection of the individual, not the service component. Every Marine 

earned the title in the same way. No officer serves without graduating OCS and TBS. No enlisted Marine made 

it to the fleet without going through boot camp and MCT or SOI. We are all the same. There is not enough time 

to waste it by alienating each other and holding each other back out of prejudice. We need to be prepared to 

integrate seamlessly and accomplish the mission. People choose to serve in different ways, and they make their 

way in the world on their own timelines. Whether institutional or cultural, it is within the ranks that solutions 

are created and sustained. Those improvements will pay dividends in battle. Changes at the margins are 

incremental, but every incremental change is impactful and every impact made on just one Marine is a legacy. 

 

Richard Protzmann is a captain in the Marine Corps Reserves and a student in Command and Staff College. He 

is a civilian attorney in Southern California and has published with Marine Corps University, Real Clear 

Defense, and Real Clear Policy, among others. 

 

(The link to this MSN article was forwarded to me by Dan Stombaugh.) 

 

=========================================================== 
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!!!!!!! Emerald Empire Detachment #917, 
Marine Corps League, Tracking of 
Community Service Hours !!!!!!! 

 The next form should be completed and turned in by 
the 21 September 2022 monthly meeting.  It has been 

requested that the forms be completed on a quarterly 
basis (next due for July / August / September). 

To facilitate the tracking, accounting, and reporting of Community Service Hours 
performed by Emerald Empire Detachment #917, Marine Corps League, members 
(Life/Regular/and Associate), we are asking each member to submit the following 

information. 

 Anytime a member performs Community Service Hours (Toys for Tots, Scouting, Young 
Marines, Funeral Honors, Parades, Assistance to Marines/ FMF Corpsmen / FMF 

Chaplains, Marines 4 Life, Rose Program, general assistance, etc.) we need to gather that 
information under the type of assistance or community service and the total number of 

hours performed for those tasks. 

 To simplify this task, we ask each member to track their own community service and 
the number of hours spent performing that service.  This information will be collected, 
and tallied by the detachment so that at the end of the year we are able to submit the 

required information needed to complete the Detachment Annual Report.  The easiest 
method of delivery would be to bring it with you to the monthly meeting.  If unable to 

attend then the information can be submitted via email.  Please submit only one 
monthly report and not a report for each activity each time performed. 

The form that follows can be copied and printed for ease of tracking your hours.  Then 
turn in at the monthly meeting (or mail). 
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The below form is an example of the type of information we are looking to track. 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Marine Corps League “Mission Statement” 
Former Detachment Commandant Dave Huber has tasked the Senior Vice-Commandant with reading 
the Marine Corps League Mission Statement at each meeting so that we all are reminded on a regular 

basis what the “mission” of the Marine Corps League is, and what we should be striving for. 

 

Marine Corps League Mission Statement (As shown on our detachment website) 
 

Members of the Marine Corps League join together in camaraderie and fellowship for the purpose of preserving 

the traditions and promoting the interests of the United States Marine Corps, banding together those who are 

now serving in the United States Marine Corps and those who have been honorably discharged from that 

service that they may effectively promote the ideals of American freedom and democracy, voluntarily aiding 

and rendering assistance to all Marines, FMF Corpsmen and former Marines and FMF Corpsmen and to their 

widows and orphans; and to perpetuate the history of the United States Marine Corps and by fitting acts to 

observe the anniversaries of historical occasions of particular interest to Marines. 

 

------------------------ 

 
 

The Mission of the Marine Corps League (as shown on national website) 
 

The mission of the Marine Corps League is to promote the interest and to preserve traditions of the 
United States Marine Corps; strengthen the fraternity of Marines and their families; serve Marines, 

FMF Corpsmen, and FMF Chaplains who wear or who have worn the Eagle, Globe and Anchor; and 
foster the ideals of Americanism and patriotic volunteerism. 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Emerald Empire Detachment #917 Advertising Pens 

 

The pens are available to detachment members for $1.00 each pen.  This covers the cost of the 
pens and earns the detachment approximately 23 cents per pen. 

 

The pens are for handing out to Marines, Corpsmen, Chaplains, and persons we want to try 

and recruit for membership.  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

  

 Eagle, globe, anchor & “Semper Fi” White Sun 

visors and Black Marine Corps League hats - $1.00 

each – What a Deal.  Hats/Visors are now 

available at the monthly meetings. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

    

DETACHMENT COINS / CHIPS 

Available for $1.50 each which off-sets the cost of buying 

them and earns the detachment 45 cents on each one 

purchased.  They are available for purchase in-person 

during the monthly meetings and from the detachment 

paymaster. 

You can carry one on you as your representation of the detachment when “challenged.”  You 

can also give them out to Marines, FMF Corpsmen, FMF Chaplains, and persons who may want 

to be associate members as recruiting tools; or as gifts to family, friends, and acquaintances 

who are veterans themselves. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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EMERALD EMPIRE DETACHMENT # 917 
 OFFICERS & CONTACT INFORMATION:  

 
Commandant Dave Huber    Senior Vice-Commandant Debbie Barker   
(541) 554-1894                    (541) 746 – 9295  
dave_huber@outlook.com     GunnyB7@charter.net           
 
    
Junior-Vice Commandant Paul Grinde              Judge Advocate Thad Lukasik 
(541) 704-0150       (541) 461 - 1160 
beavers@epud.net       thadlukasik42@comcast.net 
 
 
Adjutant Raymond J. Miller    Paymaster Lois J. Price 
(H) (541) 689-9456     (541) 741-1772 
ray.miller.usmc@gmail.com                lostrose7@msn.com 
 
Chaplain Joy Cavin     Web-Master Debbie Barker 
(541) 554-7982      (541) 746-9295 
Nightlight@comcast.net     GunnyB7@charter.net 

  
Sgt-at-Arms Robert Bowker    Junior Past-Commandant Peter Bock 
(541) 606-0802      (541) 799-8446 
Rotabow6@yahoo.com             sr32mason@yahoo.com  
 
 
 

Moose Lodge 1726 
2011 Laura Street 

Springfield, OR 97477-2100 
Phone: (541) 746-3321 

3rd Wednesday of the Month 
 

Dinner @ 1800 hours 
 

Meeting Starts @ 1900 hours 

 

Mailing address: 
Emerald Empire Detachment #917 

PO Box 70455 Springfield, OR 97475 

 

Detachment E-mail Address: 
mcldet917@gmail.com 

 

Detachment Facebook Page: MCL Detachment 917 

  

Detachment Web Site: www.mcl917.org 

 

Department Web Site:  http://www.mcl-oregon.org  

 

National Website: www.mclnational.org 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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2022 Meeting Dates 

ALL WEDNESDAYS 

 
17 August 2022 – Bar Menu Items 

 
21 September 2022 – Steak with Baked Potato 

 
19 October 2022 

 
16 November 2022 

 
21 December 2022 
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2023 Meeting Dates 

ALL WEDNESDAYS 
 

18 January 2023 

 

15 February 2023 

 

15 March 2023 

 

19 April 2023 

 

17 May 2023 

 

21 June 2023 

 

19 July 2023 

 

16 August 2023 

 

20 September 2023 

 

18 October 2023 

 

15 November 2023 

 

20 December 2023 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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2022 Fund Raising Breakfast 

Dates 

ALL SUNDAYS 
 

 

21 August 2022 
 

18 September 2022 
 

16 October 2022 
 

20 November 2022 
 

18 December 2022 
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2023 Fund Raising Breakfast 

Dates 

ALL SUNDAYS 
 

15 January 2023 

 

19 February 2023 

 

19 March 2023 

 

16 April 2023 

 

21 May 2023 

 

18 June 2023 

 

16 July 2023 

 

20 August 2023 

 

17 September 2023 

 

15 October 2023 

 

19 November 2023 

 

17 December 2023 


